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nt" era orrxu of the Big Zeppelin Raid on London
ur ocr oflrcn;
IN LATEST NOTE!

ricau VTe8sols Will be

Given Pull Protection.
Says Germany.

TO VISIT AND SEARCH
BEFORE MOLESTING

Now Answer to Frve Note
( Iheering to Washing-

ton Officials.
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hi
Bhlp William Frye, has given
United States formal assurance

thai American vessels carrying condi-

tional contraband will under no cir-

cumstances be destroyed, con though
eemed lawful prises.
The right destroy American mer-- .

hantmen If carrying absolute contra-
band is reserved, but the promise is
given that this will be done only in

by

to

ma

ent Sir.
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to

of extreme necessity as provided
declaration of London

These assurances together with the
iceptance by German) oi the two
oposals of the United States the

one to name 11 jolni commission ot
experts to fix the Indemnity for the
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Hague ilispnte which
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unable effect in of filial quarters.
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case over
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lust what the practical operation
tl.n nnu' BftlllMliaM ll'ill III', offi- -

luls were keenly interested to learn,
lor under the list contraband pro
claimed by Germany In retaliation for
Bits ot ureal Britain, near.) every-
thing previously known condition- -
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contraband "as now neen mauo
sci'tite.
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is not known yet what atti-th- e

United Slates will take ill
next note, bul it is understood thai

may reiterate its insistence that the
treaty of l hi: s and not existing inter-
national law make American vessels
Immune from destruction, Irrespective
..I their cargoes. Germany, however,
is anxious to .submit to arbitration
what the meaning of the treaty is on
this point and it is possible that if no
fun her cases damage occur during
the pendency of the arbitration s

the American government
III

lis
lor)

I

if

be disposed await the decision
the arbitral tribunal,
ine thing which attracted attention
oonneotlon wit! the German note

a tin evident necessity of subma- -

commanders under their new
i ine

jers exercise the righl Oi visit
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lo
sear' h with respect to
vessels to determine me nanne

theii cargoes.
Desire Friendliness.

fact that n referred to
leslre to demonstrate us conciiw- -

Statei

Genua

kttitude" toward the i niieo
lias regarded by many

,s evidence that the Rerun roieign
office was disposed to avail itself of
every pportunlty remove causes

led tne strained ram- -

between the two governments.

SEEK TO POSTPONE
TRADE CONFERENCE

ASHINGTON, Sept 28.
ponement until S, O.H., oi
first session at Buenos Ayres Of the
American international commis-

sion on uniformity of laws relating to

rade
rei

th

iet
mgrei

prop

P.

Iamb

nn
of

of

us

of

all amen- -

to
have to

Post
April tne

high

finance is recoinmcimeu iu
I. ....... in leil hire today by

United States section of com- -

Ollssiotl.
The members of the section, mect-n-

for first time since their ap- -

Ifll nt, deciaea tne uaie

not givi
.ration

The

officia.s

mil
the

the
tnal gill- -

,riosed. November 1, woiiin
sufficient time tor tne prep-o- f

data on existing obstacles
better trade and financial relations

en the American republics, with
Hons tor their elimination.

Smith ami i intra: Ann to an
llinents wiM hi- - notified of the
wed postponement through the

itate department, with a request that
the commissions of those countries
.. ward such suggestions as they may

havt to make with reference to any
o lion which the United States should
.lie In furtherance Of closer relations.

With Paul M. Warburg of the fed-

eral reserve hoard, the commissioners
discussed Secretary of the Treasury
McAdOO'l suggestion that Joint
agencies Of the federal reserve hanks
be established in America.

MEMPHIS MYSTERY
STILL BAFFLING

M KM I'll IS. Tenn.. Sept. 23. The
inysterj surrounding the murders of
Marguerite Favar and J, C. Crowell,
prominent business man of Green-
wood, Miss., In nn apartment house
In the central purt of the city early
Tuesday, remain unsolved.

Police an( dt eotlVes today Investi-
gated several persons in connection

the cast but no arrests were
made.

ine body of the woman Is still
beins held at a local undertaking
establishmaat
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Effect Latest
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According io stories of the great attack by Zeppelins London, as told by passenger arriving nn
from Europe, .mi arsons were killed ami as many Injured by the bombs dropped from the Riant serial raiders. The
property damage la estimated at many millions. lii one street a bus was complete!) Iihwii to bits with Its
19 passengers, Although anti-aircra- ft guns .md searchlights wen- brought Into action against He Zeppelin, it ap-
parent!) escaped unscathed, taking flight toward the north

ROCKEFELLER HAS DESCRIBES MUSKOGEE PEOPLE

ROCKY DAY'S TRIP OF SUBWAY i TAKE DEFENSIVE

.1 ilt a Over Rockv Roads Paralyzed His Senses so He
and Through M

( 'illllllS.

WAS NOT ARRESTED AND

Last Night Per-

formance Was
For John I

.

Col., Sept, 2.WALSENBURG, jr.. con-

tinuing ids tour of Inspection of Colo-

rado Fuel A Iron Co. mines, reached
Walaenbur. LI miles north of Trini
dad, tonight. The trip was made b

motor ear and the coal mine owner
Jolted all day ou r twisting roads
through Gie hill COUntr) Of Las Ani-UM-

and Huerfano counties.
In the course oi the day Rockefel-

ler visited mining camps at Louse,

Lester, Ideal and Cameron. At House,
in a conference With the miners
grievance representative, he went on
record with the uneautvocal state
ment that the Colorado Fuel Iron
Co. did not oppose it employes be
longing to unions.

As Mr. Rockefeller was leaving the
boarding house at Lester, where he
had lunched with a crowd of miners
and company officers without having
taken time to wasli the accumulated
dust of a lung hot ride from his face,
he was greeted by a negro miner jusi
from the pit. "Mr. Rockefeller, this
Is Willis Hood." said B, 3. Mattisoti,
assistant general manager of the com-
pany. Hood, after greeting Mr. Rock-
efeller, recounted at some length that
he had been an employe of the com-
pany 12 years and asked for the prom
is. ,,f y pension when he had served
26 years.

siH-ak- t Rockefeller.
think you and I will ko on a

pension about the same time." smiled
.Mr. Rockefeller.

Later Hood met Mr. Rockefeller
again and Insisted upon making a
lengthy speech to him, couched in
b ug words and pounded home with
vigorous gestures. The negro was
still talking wtien the motor cars
rolled out of camp.

Just at the edge of Lester Mr. Rock-
efeller pointed out a clump of forbid-
ding looking houses. "lo you see that
line of sharks?" he asked. "Well, a
photograph of that place was printed
recently and the hotlSes credited to
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co, As a
niatr of fart, only a few of the near,
er are on our land nt all, and they
were there when we bought the prop-
erty. We are arranging to buy them

their owner and tear them down.
The rest of the settlement Is on the
property of another coal mining com-
pany."

At Cameron Just before entering
Walsenburg Mr. Rockefeller made a
minute examination Of a new club
house and several homes of the min-
ers.

On the edge of the town of Walsen-
burg Mr. Rockefeller inspected the
big W.ilsen mining camp.

After dinner the Rockefeller party
returned to the Cameron ramp, where
an amateur company of miners staged
a theatrical for Mr.
Ro ki feiier'.s entertainment
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NEGRO MAKES SPEECH .KNOCK BOOST
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Staged

performance

Clearing Work Progressing
But no New Hodies Have

Been Found.

YORK. Sept. The workNEW clearing up the section
he new Seventh av enue subway, in

w It it'll a can in
death seven

of nearly
proceeded rapid

II I.I. I.I

K W

on

of

2.1

of

of
yesterday caused the
persons and the in-- a

hundred others,
y today. No addi

tional builles were found. Reports
from the hospitals were that most of

ihe Injured would recover. Only a
few eases. It was said, arc still ill a
serious state.

The official Investigation by the
several Interested City departments
have not OS yet yielded definite re-

sults us to the cause and responsi-
bility for the accident,

August Uessanotte, the blaster who
directed the explosions that generally
are believed to have caused the col-

lapse of the wooden pavement and
w ho disappeared Immediately after the
accident, today appeared at the dis-

trict attorneys office, accompanied
by counsel.

Mesanotte described how three posi-

tions were prepared for dynamite
blasting. The first blast, set off at
7:30 a. m.,"Tle said, was a slices.;.

Describes Occident
Before setting off the second blast

Messanotte said he took the usual
precautions. Including the sending out
of flagmen to stop traffic, and when
this was done he gave the signal that
the blast he fired.

"In three or four seconds." Mcz- -

sanotte stated, "the deck wooden
pavement i began to go. It started
where the blast went off and rolled
away like a wave.

'Tho street then sank In." he add-
ed, "but no debris was blown in the
air."

The sound paralyzed his senses.
Uessanotte said. He thought scores
had been killed when the street car
fell Into tho excavation. When he
recovered he ran from the place.

District Attorney Perkins was im-
pressed with tho sincerity of Mez.m-otte'-

statement, and did not order
him placed under arreBt. He will
appear whenever he Is wanted, it Is
said.

Coroner Feinberg announced to-
night that the inquest will take place
Saturday.

w Oder Funeral Today.

Funeral scrvle.es over the body
of Dwell Wilder, who died last
Sunday morning In I'hoenlx, Ariz.,
will bo hn'd in Tulsa ai t o'clock
Friday afternoon from tho resi-
dence, at 1222 South Main street.
The Rev. J. W. Darby of the First
Christian church will conduct the
services and Interment will be In
Oaklawn cemetery.
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BLASTER

SINKING

Onlj One Newspaper, How-

ever, Makes (ias
Argument.

J. J. Moroney Points Out
the Danger of

Failure.

gptolsl u The World.
m, ytj SKI IGKK, Sept, 23 H r inalned
1V1 for the Okmulgee Demoorat
to supply the strongest argument yet
advanced against the proposed bond
issue in this city to install a munici-
pal gas plant, while endeavoring to
detract flum the arugmentl against
it. Colonel J. J. Moroney, editor of
the Okmulgee Democrat, was for
years in the employ of the Standard
nil company during the days that the
great octopus was at the senitfa of its
reign and Is thorough!) familiar both
by training and actual experience
with all its devious methods.

Ho says that unless the conserva-
tion gas law pussi d bj the last Okla-
homa legislature is upheld by the
courts, of which there are many
doubts, that Muskogee's municipal gas
plant n null not last a year us the gas
monopoly would immediately enter
any field which the city might dis-
cover and put It OUt of business be-

fore It would get fairly turned
around. Then on the oilier hand if
the law u upheld and gas has to be
prorated the city would bo still
equally at the mercy of the mo-
nopoly.

So while knocking the gas monop-
oly at every step and expressing the
most friendly interest In the success
of tho Muskogee scheme Colonel
Moroney supplies the very best argu-
ment against tin; proposition that has
yet been offered, but winds up by de-
claring that the opponents of the,
bond Issue date not use it. Contin-
uing, colonel Monroney says:

"There was but ono town In ull
Ohio of any considerable size that
won against the monopoly, and that
was by a series of peculiar fort m ale
events which favored Flndlay and al-

lowed her to enjoy an immunity
Which Toledo did not. And In the
yean finally even Flndlay was
trimmed out of her advantage by the
landing In office of a bunch of ''bus-
iness men" politicians, which Is lo
say, officeholders after the gas mo-
nopoly's own heart, a b'ineh that sold
the city gas plant out. Tho history
of Toledo's venture will he the history
of Muskogee's, too, If the law which
Is on the hooks does not stand up to
protect her against the assaults which
tho monopoly will make upon her.
This ts the one menace which stands
In her way to success."

With evidence of this kind from
this source It would seem that no
further nrgument ought to ho neces-
sary to defeat a scheme admitted by
even Its warmest supporter as dls-tlne- d

to certain failure. Surely If
Muskogee Is anxious to twist the tu 11

of the gas monopoly this is no way to
do It. Tho people of this city will
be skinned out of their money with-
out doing a particle of damage to the
gas coi.cern.

FAIL TO AGREE ON

SIZE OF THE LOAN

Foreign ( 'oiiunissioii Says
Half Billion Will Not

Be Satisfactory,

WILL GIVE NO MORE

If More Than $500,000,000
Is Loaned Interest Rate

Will Greater.
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Hi pi Trouble-hav- e

yet io be

matters smoothed
Lord Heading, representing

Britain France, .1 I'.
Morgan and ins associates, represent-
ing the financiers of America, sign ar-
ticles of agreement consummating the
length) negotiations looking to Che

establishment of a big Anglo-Frenc-

oredit loan here.
Not the least of these details, it

developed tonight, is tb. bIsc of the
loan. The representatives of Ureal
Britain and France, it was said on e
cell, Hi authority, have been told that
the maximum amount the) can is
1500.000.000. In reoly. it Is reuorted,
the)
dial
will

and
ad- -

ami and

gel

bale lo, I Ihe Ann
t hev need more

be expected.

ric.
ml III

bank els

Halt Billion Not Enough.
Sir Liiwani iiobicn. representing

the joint slock banks of London.
which stand among the financial bul-
warks of Britain and one ol tin dom-
inating figures of the commission,
was reported to have stooii firmly on
the mound thai the commission's
need was far more than a half billion
dollars and that the maximum Interest
rale would not exceed a per cent.
When the commission first reached
New Viirk H let ii be known that it
was se, King $1,000,000,000,

it was reported todaj that the com-
mission had sought to raise a bll'lon
dollars on joint Angtb-Frenc- h gtH
eminent notes without collateral,
bearing interest at I per cen! a ml
thai it receded from its position only
in the faee of repeated assurances
that it would fall in Its mission un-
less it could offer belter terms. A
5 per cent rate u as then reluctantly
offered, it was said, with the positive
assurance that this rate would not be
exceeded The demand was still for
a billion dollars. Within the past
week, an Aniera an banker said to-
night, Ihe commission bad been com-
pelled to lee, 'lie I'll, in Ibis position,
also as to the amount, upon emphatic
assertions of American financiers
that It was iiulikeli that
lar loan coiihl be
teres! rate.

Can't Vgri
Throughout Hi

oated
billion
at that

oll Vuiouiit.
i iriod of negotia- -

linns until a day or so ago, it was
said on good authority, th minis
ston bad dominated the situation,
pointing out to American financiers
that the need for the establishment
o the loan was greater to the United
states than to either Great Britain
or France. Quite a feu Ann lie. in
bankers, it was said tonight, have not
shared this view, although all were in
accord as to the desirability of estab-
lishing the credit If sufficient!) liberal
terms could be obtained.

Has To.
"Do von do much light nailing'.'"
"Yes, I have lo. I'm a gas Inspec

tor ' D iltlmore American,
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CALLED BEFORE JURY
TO TELL OF MONEY

BAN FRANCISCO, Sept, 22 Got-
ta u. Kulenkampff, member of ihe
importing house of Wesseli, Kulen-
kampff .V Co. of New York, spent
less hail an hour before a federal
grand Jutv here toda) to explain bis
firm's connection with the alleged dis-
tribution of nearly Siiii.iMIii of the
money of i in- imperial government of
German) In this country. The wit-

ness, n was said, admitted to his
questioner thai his house had sent
weal I,, ihe credit of ihe San Fran-
cisco German consulate I860, 000
within several months subsequent to
the beginning of the war lust year.

Mr. Kulenkampff came to Ban
Francisco in answer to a subpoena

ai ihe roquesl of John W Pres-
ton, United stales attorne) liore, He
left Immediate!) for New Vork after
bis release from Hie grand (ill loom.

The details of liis testlmon) on the
alleged distribution of tin German
mono)', Which federal officials here
asserted was supplied from Berlin for
unneutral projects, wen held secret.

SEVERAL INJURED

IN AN EXPLOSION

Opening of New Dniiuru
Power Plant Was a

Failure.

HpeoUl in rii.' World

DRUMH o IT, i ik la Sept. 2S.

Five men were hull, two seriously, ill

.11 explosion occurring in the power
bouse ol the Morrow hotel Oils oftei
..mi at r, o'clock The recently In-

stalled generator, run by a gasoline
engine, bad Just started operations
.mi On two proprietors, H i White

ami it. J. Morrow with several em-
ployes. Were present.

"Doc" Willie was severely cul by
Hying pieces of concrete, has face
badly muU'ated, Mr Morrow was only
slightly brtilsed, H .1. Clay, oversee-
ing the installation of the machinery,
buffered a broken leg. A piece of
(ailing machinery cut the tendon in
the log "t Frank Graham, another
of Ihe mechanics, and Fred CrUte, a
laundryman, was painfully bruised in
the bark All the doctors In town
were sut ted ami ihe wounded
lion Were taken to apartments In Hie
bote'.

Water Power Conference Idjourne,
l'i IRTLAND, ore Sept. 28 The

majority report of tin- - resolutions
committee was adopted by the west-
ern states water power conference
here today ami Hie conference ad-
journed sine die.

The resolutions declared for slate
control of water power resources; op-

pose, any leasing svstel Hie pub- -

flo d Bin and call upon congress to
pass a declaratory act recognizing
that federal interest In the public do-

main is subject to tin jurisdiction of
the states. The vote was I'S to 7.

Master Makers Elect Head.
COLUMBUS, Sept, 83. Delegates to

Ihe annual convention of the National
Association Of Master bakers, in ses- -

Mon here today, elected Jay Burns of
Omaha president, without opposition,
Burns was formerly of
the organisation,

s. I''. McDonald of Memphis was
, lected v iee-p- Btdenl and Fled
Freund of St. Louis treasurer. Three
members of the executive committee
win select a secretary. New Vork, gat
Lake City and Springfield, Mass., bale
entered the contest for the 1910

THE STOCK ARGUMENT
Din- or ihe sloek arguments of Hie school board Is that the sur-

rounding f 'i11' present high set i site an- bad ami injurious
to the morals of the children, anil at b ast a portion of the board
are in favor of moving the high school out to a suburban location.
If that Is Hie plan and purpose of Ihe board, surely this S3t,
of unused interest on the bonds Collected in taxes last v,ar Would
buy quite a large Oact of suburban property, one sufficient Iv far
out so that the high school pupils would get plenty of physical
training In going to and from Hi'' school, as we as manual train
lug after they got there. An agricultural department might also
be added to the high school, where milking, churning and che.
making oouid tie taught. Under such conditions the high school
pupils would be , Dtlrety rt moved from all city Influences, The

3e,000 the school board new has on hand In excess of the amount
they were authorised to spend would be sufficient to buy quite a
respectable farm in the ml urbs of Tulsa.

W'e simply offer this as a suggestion worthy of the consideration
of the school board, and in keeping with their apparent policy of
econotn y,

If the members of the school board are fooling themselves with
the idea that the public will look upon such conduct on their
part as efficient public service, The World begs to assure them
they are deceiving themselves. The present delay on tho part of
the school board in proceeding to erect a new high school build-
ing on the present site Is inexcusable and unjustifiable and will
not Succeed in fooling even a most gullible public. This sort of
discharge of a public trust will not he long tolerated by the citizen
ship of Tulsa, and the present members of the school board will
soon discover that they have been welgheil in the balance and
found wanting.

At the time O.is half million dollars in bonds were voted and
the expenditure of the funds authorized by the taxpayers. It was
distinctly understood that the new high school building would he
erected on the present high school site. No hint or suggestion
was given at 'he time this election was held that there was a
necessity to change the site, either because It had become tOO

valuable to be occupied for school purposes, or In anywise unfitted
for the same. No suggestion of either selling or renting the present
high school site was mile by the board, either before or nt th"
time the bond Issue was being considered. But as soon as the
bonds were voted and their issues authorized, a plan was proposed
by the school board, not l.y any of the school patrons, to change
the location of the high school and either lease or sell the present
site. The leasing plan was tried and proved a miserable failure,
and now It Is proposed to sell at least a part of the school prop-
erty and change the high school site to some place, no one seems
to know where. And so the matter has dragged on until the
present. With the npproarhlng winter season the possibility of
having a high school available this year vanishes, and the high
school children must go on for another year with their confessedly
Inadequate facilities;
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AMONG THE WANT ADS

If you tmvtt loNt ,t bunofa ol kft.v

ii u v find thttn rwdtni lht
mhh i f ii Ada f luJav

PB U K !' I V K t'H N TS

BALKAN MIX-U- P

PROVES PUZZLE

TO THE ALLIES

Tieials Doubi Orders
VVere ( liven by Bulgaria

For Mobilization.

EASTERN THEATER
IUS3IANS STRONGER

in

Booming of Big (Inns
Along tli'' Wes1 Tell of

a Great Battle.

Sept. 13 ivlo p, m.)LONDON,
rnbiie of the Balkan." US

the London press terms the latest de-

velopments in the near penin-

sula arising mil of Bulgaria's order
lor mobilization, remains unsolved.
The greatest uncertainly still exists
even in official circles iti London as
to the Intention of King Ferdinand
and his advisers. In fact, it Is not

cl certain that the mobilization has
begun or Dial th" date has been set
for it. Ihe report fr
Hint the mobilisation
poned.

It is known, howevi
lent.- representatives

Athens says
has been post- -

r, that the en--

Sofia and
oilier Balkan capitals still are busy
trying to reconstruct the Balkan
league ami thus prevent Rumania,
Bulgaria, Greece and sorbia from
lighting among themselvea, As the
Bulgarian government appears to
have made up its mind, despite the
opposition of some parties, it seems
III, ..I.. , I. .1,.., ......

I nnrij ii, ,,i menu oipioniai ir nulla,
will have many difficulties to over
come

Russians bnprovtag,
The central powers already have

commenced their attempt to make
their way through Serbia and one of
the Intervening mlitral countries to
the Aegean. With Russia more than
holding her own against the Austro- -
Oermana in Oallcla and Volhynla, it
is believed here that the Balkan pow-
ers would hesitate before going con- -
trary to the wishes ,,f their big neigh-
bor and protector.

The Russians also are doing better
OH the northern end of their
line and thus far have prevented Field
.Marshal von lllndetibiirg from reach-

ing the Dvlna river west of Lennewa-den- ,
where fur the second time battle

has n joined and are putting up a
Stubborn fight further down the river
west of Dvlnsk, where th,. Germans
claim have penetrated their posi-
tion'

Take Sonic Prisoners.
Southeast of Vllna the Russian rear

guards, which made possible the es-
cape of Ihe main Vllna army fr,,m tin
German net, are now f illing hack ami

iin doing so have pit some prisoners
!in the hands of the Qermaiu,

Prince i pold of Bavaria has made
a sliubt further advance, bin Field

Marshal von MarkenseO ami his Au-
strian colleagues jn the south are at a
standstill or are ev en being pushed
back by the Russian commander, Qen-er- al

fvanoff,
West I- - Vtlie

The big guns continue to hootn
ab.tig the western front and the men
on both sides are finding plenty of
employment in mining, bombing and
air fights, which are now an almost
hourly experience,

There has also been something hap-
pening ti, the North sea, tho corre-
spondent! at Ameland, a Dutch island
off the cast of Friesland reoortlna
hea v

and ai
firing to the north last night
nn to. I. iv.

on

to

SALOON KEEPERS
GAVE TO DEMOCRATS

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept IS. Ten
saloon-keepe- rs testified late todaj in
the trial of Mayor Joseph E. Bell,
charged with election conspiracy, that
they contributed ij cadi t., ti,, Dem-
ocratic campaign fund and another
witness asserted that he saw the
"ballot box stuffed ' In one orecinct.
Two oi the saloon men testified that
thej also contributed to the Itepubli- -
can party.

The majority of the liquor dealers
said On v gave their contributions to

'Hubert s Riley, a member of the
.board 'f vvi'ik'-- . and a ...defendant.

James M Sheldon, a tiegro under-
taker, testified that while ick'ng
through the window at the polling
place of the fifth precinct of the Fifth
ward during the primary he saw an
Inspector named Tooley place a num-
ber of ballots In the ballot box,

there were to- - lot. - l" the
room.

Bandits Raid oppei Camp.
NOQALEB, Arizona. Sept II I

copper camp in the suburbs Of CasV
anea, Sonora, was raided by bandlb
early todav and In fighting thai foi
lowed an American woman and hei
children were hurt, i rding to tel
egrams received here American CM
sui simpieh reported, however, the
no Americans were seriously Injure':
In tin- - raid.

Carranta civil authorities wer
driven into the hills and the bandit!
were looting stores and safcMMM win"
a tralntoad of Carranaa troops ar-
rived and drove off the marauders
Krsidents of tiie camp were terrorised
for scv eral hours.


